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SOKE SHIODA GOZO

Two years have elapsed since the establishment
of the Intemational Yoshinkai Aikido Federation

GYAF), and it is most Pleasing to see that the
Iedemdonls acfvities are well under way. We
have seen a gradual incease in the number of
groups and certified instructors joining lhe IYAF,
and we have also set up a system through which
Honbu Doir instsuciors are being sent to various
countries to conduct and ParticiPate in demon_
strations and clinics.

These achievements have come through the suF
port ofmany individuals and trouPs dedicated to
f urtheringan understanding of YoshinkanAikido
worldwide. And I would lile lo exlend my sin-
cere appreciation to all those concemed.

Many countfies in Eastem Europe and elsewhere
are faced with grave social and Political PIob_
lems,Sadl,rnanypeoplehavebeco €vrcdmsof

circunstances beyond their control. I believe ihat
harfiony between people should be heasured,
especialy in times of difficulty.

The greatest purpose of the IYAF is to promote
unity and harmony between Pmple oI different
countr:ies, races, and cultures tfuough the sFead
of Yoshinlan Aikido. In so doin& it is my hoPe
that we of ihe Yoshinkan could in our own small
way contfibute to world peace.

I am committed to making the year 1992 even
more tulfilling thaIt the past year. I look forward
to a yearof rcwardintactivities achieved through
a unityofspint and mind betweenevery instru{
tor.t the Yostunkan Honbu Dojo and my:ell
And I once again ask for the continued suPPort of
the maIty individuals alld trouPs worldwide in
our ef{orts to fut}ter the spread of Yoshinkan
Aikido.

I wish you all season's greetings and the best for
1992.
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NEWS

iAll-Iaoan Yoshinkan
Deri.rohstration Held in Nalcano

The 36th Annual All-Japan Yoshinlan Demon-
station took placE on September 22, 1991, at the
Nakano Sports Crnter in Tokyo. The event was
oryanized by the Aikido Yoshinkai Foundatioo
sponsored by Nippon Senpaku Shinkokai (NSS,
and held thrcugh the cooperation of the All-Japan
Yoshinkan Aikido Federation. As rnany as 538

. -tsrticipanls from 60 Yoshinkan goups and d
Elowd of approximalely 25OO people combined

to fill the center and make the demonstraton a
tfemendous success.

HiS ighting the event were demonstradons of
Aikido by the Honbu Dojo instructors, the 27th
Riot Police Course bainees, the FiIst Intemational
Instructors Cows€ tlaineet altd the head inshuc-
tors from Yoshinkan branch dojos thoughout
,apan. Demonstrations by children, elderly par-
ticipants, and family goups were also featured.

As in the past, the occasion also prol'1ded groups
from aqoss Japan with the opportunity to com-
pete atainst one another for best demonshation
awards. Participants in this segment of the dem-
onstration competed under two cate8ories: basic
.and freestyle techniques.

)
Yhe highl ghtsof the demonstration will tie avail'

able on a video that is expected to be out in
Decernber 1991.

<)Soke Shioda Gozo's Birthdav
Celebrated

Soke Shioda Gozo celebrated his 76th birthday on
September 9. On behalf of Soke Shioda Gozo, the
IYAF would like to thank all those membem who
sent cards and good wishes.

tlSecond S en shu sei Ky u'lest

On Awust 28 , 191, the second sersrrsa (special
student) test was held fol mernbeE of both the
Intemational Instructors C-oulse and the Riot
Police Cource. Gradints werc for 1st, 2n4 and
3td Wu.

Of the nine sersrria from the Intemational In-
shuctols Cource who tested, three received 1st
,b/r. They were Curtis Seeger (Canada), Adi Cov-
Ari (Israel, and Eva Stauffer (Switz€rland). Philip
Soffe and ,ohn Macabe (Canada) and Yuval
Goyhnch, Kobi Bar-lian, Sigal Drori, and Scrlmuel
Ianah (I$ael) received 2nd ,tyr.

Of the 15 Riot Police sersrrsa who tested, 8 were
awarded 1sttry, a]td the remaining 7 received 2nd
,t1& Congatulations to all who tested on a fine
rcsult.

iFirst International Instructors
Course

Trainee Instructors Hold Camp

The Intemational Instructors Courscheld its first
camp outside the Honbu Dojo from Novernber 5
to 7. The camp was held in the Chichibu National
Park about lwo hollls northwest of Tokyo. All
couse members and their insfuctors attended
the camp.

Participants stayed at a Japanese inn equipp€d
with a dojo, sports facilities, and plalng fields,
The camp comprised a busy schedule that in-
cludcd moming jogging, Aikido trainin& various
sports events, and hiking. Daily taining was
rounded out with a Iestive nighttimeatmosphere.

S?t W. 16, CMtiLltbn, fot ar a$a'@rrrnt
qa int qptilariN f6 rt. Sanf, lttamtbal

Ltsttucton CMra
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Geordan Reynolds Prof ile

Geordaa, pmnounced
"lorilafl," Reynolds
has the dbti ction of
being the only Ameri-
can qmong the
senshusei in fielirsf
Intematinrul Inst/uc-
tors Course.

I wasbom inDetoi!
Michigan, in 1959.

My elder brother, a Judo student of Osaka Sensei
of the Detroit Judo Association, inhoduced me to
, do at an early age, in the mid-1960s. I also took
up Judo when I was old enougl! but I was soon
preocopied with other interests.

However, by the time I was 22I felt a need to study
something more deeply. I was nrnning a great
deal and liftingweights,but these actiw ties seemed
one dimensional. I decided to look for something
that would challenge me mentally as well as
physicaly. I discovered an Aikido dojo in the
samc neighborhood where my brother had stud-
ied ]udo so many years before a notoriously
dangerous inner-city neighborhoodl I didft ex-
pect that this would becorne my home for over
nine yea6l

During my firct yea$ at the doio, I was also
studlngeprcise phFiology and working in dn
exercis€ physiology labontory in a large teaching

hospital. We tested patientsfor heart disease anl 
_

offered guideli nes for exercise for atlrletes as welf
as heart patients. It was in this context that I
became fascinaH by the movemenB oI Aikido
and in partic-ular Soke Shioda Cozo.

Here is a man with such fantastic movement and
spiiit and so Serfti! I had to corne here. AIld in
19&[ it was my good fortune to come to Tokyo for
the gand opening of the ncw Honbu DoF in
Shiniuku. Right away I knew I would have to
retum here to live.

In 1986, 1988, and 1990, we were delEhted to have
Soke Shioda Cozo visit us in North America.
These werc really big occasions, each demonsha-
tion a sold-out event. I rccall over 1,700 in atten-
da nce in fa ll 1988. Nakano Sens€i and Ando Sensei

accompanied Soke Shioda Gozo on these visits
and re;[y added to the excitement! t
W ith each opportu n ity lo see Soke Shi od a Cozo,
my resolve to move to Japan strenglhened. In
1982I finished my educadon and went into the
m€dical business, which gave me more fieedom.
Last fall I made the decision that this was the year
to make the move. I arrived here in February
1991 very excited!

For rne Aikjdo has provided an educadon. But not
only in the dojo. As Soke Shioda C,ozo says "ev-
erywhcre, every place, everythintis thebestdoir."
I continue to leam, frushad at times, but I will
not give up. Just to follow those before rne at the
Yoshinlan is enough. Os !

\.,

Harmonizing the Mind and Body through Aikido
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IYAF BYLAWS

The aim of the IYAF is to support the overseas teaching of Yoshinkai Aikido. Through the federation,
instructoE worldwide ha\,e a dircct link to the Honbu Doio and access to lhe followinF

I . Instructor Certificates
2. Ky, and Dan Certificates
3. Dop Registntion Certificates
4. Intemational Memberchip Cards

InsEuctor C€rtif icates

5. Subsidized Visits by Honbu Dojo Instructors
6. Instructors Courses
7. Historical Documents
8. Teaching Materials, Including Videos

All Yoshinkan Ailido black belt students (,rdarshr) are eligible for IYAF instructor certificates. Issued

. {i rectly by Soke Sh ioda, these certi ficates, or teachinglicenses, are valid for Me. They establish a direct link
Llith Soke Shioda. Holders of tlese certificates are rcgistered instructors. No amual retistmtion is
-necessary. Requirements are 1) dafl ranking in Yoshinkan Aikido and 2) recommendation from an IYAF

instructor ranked 3rd da, or hi8her. Instructors riray Srade students, obtain k /, and dal, certificates from
the Honbu Doio, altd use the name Yoshiikan Aikido and the Yoshinkan Aikido slanbol. As instructoG
themselves are prcmorcd, they rnay apply for certiFicates stating the trading responsibility of their hither

Long-term, within in any one country there will develop a number oI rcgistered instructors. These
instructors may collechvely form regional or national fedemtions. Such federations should provide
demo.ratic rcpresentation for the interests of all member instructoG. In certain countries, the political
environment rnay rltake natronal federations useful. Only one national federation pcl country will be
recognized by the Aikido YoshinlGn Honbu Do,o.

-tr(yil and Dal Certilicates
I(y, and da, certificates are available for students gaded by registered instructo$. Kl certificates are
available for rankings beginning at 9th il., and must be used from 3rd fty,r. The studenys name and tr?,.
and the date and ihe instructor's name will be filled in by the instmctor. Da[ cerhficates will be issued
individually by Soke Shioda. The student's narne will be written on the certificate at the Honbu Dojo.
Registration of gradings with the Honbu Dojo is necessal/ for gradings to be entered in the Yoshinkan
records. Records oI b& and dan rankings should be submitted to the Honbu Doio on a regular basis.

-:?oio Registration Certificates
\J1te Honbu Dop ca n Fovide registra tion certificates for Yoshinkan Aikido dojos. These certificates prove

that doios are officially recognized by the ltonbu Dojo. Or y individuals approved by the Honbu Doio
may receive dojo registration certificates.

Intemational Membership Card3
Membership with the ryAF is available to all students and instructoG of Yoshinlan Aikido worldwide.
Membership is autornatic lor all persons belonging to existing or future Yoshid<an Aikido groups. No
memt€rship fee is n€\cessary. In several counties, the political situation within the martial arts environ-
ment Senerates the need for dircct physical evidence of membership. To prov rde this, IYAF membership
.ards arc a va ilable to those groups who wr sh to obtain them (see Fees a nd CoM i tjons). The cards bca r the
intema tionauy recopized Yoshhkar Ail<ido symbol; the studengs photograpl! name, address, country,
and student number; and the nane of the studenfs doio.

Subsidized Visits by Honbu Doio Inshucto$
To assist overseas groups, instructo$ ftom the Honbu Dojo are available for overceas visits. Salaries will
be paid by the Honbu Doio.'[he intema tional air fare wil be paid by the IYAF, finances permitting. Honbu
Dojo instructors wiI participate in regular classes and conduct alinics, tmdings, demonstmtibns, and
instructorc couEes. Any group may invite instructors from the Honbu DoF. Accommodation can be in
the fom of a homestay. Visits by instructors rnay be utilized in fund-raising by host groups.

- 
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Teaching Mateiials and Irr3huctols Courses t
The Honbu Doio has dvdilable a variety of teaching materials: guidelines for kJfli dnd la, tcchniques and-
tests, instructia,nal udeotapes and prrblications, and instluctoi courses and gradings. The standard
instructo$ course is nine months in dlrfation. Shorter cou6es can be designed for those with time
constraints.

Fees and Conditions

The IYAF s€eks to reduce lhe cost of instsuctors licenses aItd to provide extensive $rPPort for aI
individuals involved in teaching Yoshinlan Aikido.

lntemational Membelship Cards (Thleeyear regishation)...................-,..-.... Y 1J00
Instructor C-crfificates Gifetime regstration)., .......... Y20,000
Dojo Registration Certilicates (Lifetime rcgistration)........*.*-------....... +20,000

Instructor Certificates

CD.lino Rpen6ncihilitv T6fal Cosr
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6rh

4th kyu
-lst 

W1t-lst dan
2nd dan
3rd, dan
4th dan

Y 5,000
Y 5,000
Y10,000
Y30,000
Y50,000

Y 20,000.
Y 21000+
Y 30,000.
Y 40,000.
Y 70,000.
Y120,000.

istrationregl

Application of F.'es

Fees frcm IYAF rnemberchip cards and insfuctor and doio registation certificates will be used to
subsidize overseas visits by Honbu Dop instructors. F€'es from /g and daz rankings go direcdy to the
Honbu Doio for administrative costs. All instructor, daa, and doi) cerh fica tes will be I Titten in JaPanese,
with an English tanslation on the reve.se side. A special fue structure is available for economically less
developed countdes.

The fees for ky,r and lar cerEficates are those applied in JapaIt. For daz tests administered by overseas
instructors, or y 50% of certificate fees must be submitd to the Honbu Doio; the remaining 5070 stays
with the instructor.

I(yr Cetificates
Da, Certificates

Sets of Five
1,st dafl
2nd datl
3rd dafl
4th dan

'th 
dan

6th dan

Y 5,000
Y 10,000
Y 20,000
Y 30,000
Y 50,000
Y 80,000
Y100,000

L,

The minimum time requircd between daz gadings is as follows uiless otherwise specified by the Honbu
Dojo:

From To Time Required
lEt d,t4 --
2nd dan --
3rd dar <<
4th dan aa

znd dan
3rd, dan
4th dan
Above

One Year
Two Years

Three Years
Open

Note: 5th da, and above avyarded only through testing conducted
by Honbu Doil instructoE

Pl€ase add 10% to all fces to covei the cost of p8tag€ d handling.

6 
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)YAF REGrsrRATloN srNcE Registered Dojos

JUNE 11,1991

Registered Daz Rankings

CANADA
Debra McAllister
Iulius Rosenstein
Edc Sheffield
Gury C.sey
Nelson Cheng
Bichard Cresswell
Stewart Fleming
Rosario Mairo
Eric Stzelczyk

U.S.A.

Jerome Braun
Paul fla,€s
James Leslie
Robert Smith
Hitoshi Watanabe

FRANCE
Jordi Nicolau
Marc PaSura

CANADA
Michael Stafford

u.s.A.
Paul Hayes

- Edward A. Kudzia
LlRor,".t S-i*.

ISRAEL
Matty IGrcn

NEW ZEALAND
Raymond Mclaughlin Marcus Pearson
Eddie Wong

3td. ilan
3rd. dafi
3rd don
2r,d dan
2nd dan
2r dan
2r dan
2tuJ dan
lst drfi

1st dafi
lst dafi
1* dan
1st dalt
lst dan

lsl dot
lst ilqn

CANADA
Seimeikan(9olg) MitsugoroKarasawa

u.s.A.
Shiseikan Herman Hurst

FRANCE
France Aikido Yoshinkan Jacques Muguruza

NEW ZEAI-AND
New Zealand Yoshinkan Aikido Cente

Eddie Wong

The ryAFhasrcceived a numberol inquiriesftom
members around tlre world for a definition of the
lerTl]. shibu&o. Literally banslated, sliDn is a
"group" or "bianch group" and clio is the "office"
or "lEad oI the office." Slrirrcrio, therefore, means
one that is the head of a branch goup.

Thistermisapplied mtherlooselyin theYoshinlai
and hasbeen usedbypeople who lEve established
their own branch of doi)s (usually two or more
doFs). The Yoshinkan hag also allowed some
longtirne inshuctoB to use the tide. This tide
carnes no offioal weitht within the Yoshinkan
and is only a title of respect. It should not be
confused with any posihon of ranking or as an
indication of any other kind of attainment o&er
than appreciated service to the Yoshinkan.

Registered Instructors

HemanHffst
James Iaslie

An all-ronndJit, Jor interiot nateials

BANYU INDUSTRY CO.,LTD.
Represenlal ve Director Hideharu Sonoda (lnstruclor sth dan)

Phone: 03-711'7201 1-3'3 Higashiyama, l,legurc_Ku, Tokyo 153,
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Suont l$tak@t, &a.inud{adAof 2 r,{9. 2, Scpt- 1991

...Instandy I jumped in dose to him and punched
him in the stomach. This made hiln trunt, lose his
balance, and fall to the ground.

"Son ofa bitch! t€t s l,jll lhem," his companions
shouted, and the 30 men moved toward Mr. T.
and myselt ready to fi8ht.

At this stage it wasbccoming easier for me- Before
the battle there is fear. In fact, no matter how
strong you want to be you Iose your self-control.
After the initial assaultyou feel suddenly relieved
and calm. Mastering your fear, you are able to
anticipate your opponenty movements with
coolheaded perception.

On the other hand, you can feel the confusion
within your opponcnts' rank. Always within a

group of opponents there is one leader, sommne
r,,/ho everybody looks up to. This leader is the
center around which lhe tToup rallics. lf we
elimina le this cen tra I lcader from the very begi n-
nin& the group will lose its power and confi-
dence, will become disorganized, and willdisin-
tegrate. At this stage, there is no more need to fear
the group because of its number. As a consc-
quence of their fear, the opponents hcome hot-
headed and lose their control.

This is the best condition for Aikido. There is no
need to wait for the opponent. We move ahead,
initiate the action. As we do so, the opponents lose
what little is leit of their self-control and, anxious
to wir! start to punch in anger and with all of their
strcngth. On thisoccasior! at thismoment,I would
pivot out of the way, and t}€yokuzlworld (allby
themselves or hit each other, defeating them-
selves. Looking for this to happen,I would dclivcr
atemi af tet dtemi. Mo,r ingaggressivel, Mr. T. and
I decimated the group.

I have introduced you to one episode...an account
of my youthful indiscredons. This was my con-
cept of Aikido when I was still a student, before I
mastered and rcally understood Aikido. At this
sta8eof mypmgression, I could notexprcss myself

on all aspects of Aikido, but I think that this
episode sewes to grve a good idea of the way
Aikido can be used in a rcal fEht. No doubt some
of the readers now have a completely different
image of Aikido in their minds.

Now I would like ro explain the ,iai, "logicat
sEuctue," and the importance of the episode just
reaounted.

IN A RNAL FIGHT, AIE,!{I ACCOUNTS FOR 70
PERCENT

Md ny people are prot dbly sLr rpn sed to hedr thl
I use a lol of atemi. Cenerally, the public has aV
irnate of Aikido as wrist locks or flashy throws,
and their surprise is understandable. But my
teacher, Ueshiba Modhei Sensei, said the fol_
lowing: 'T.egarding a real hght, atemi is 70 per-
cent throwing 30 percent."

In my own expedenc€, I totally agree with this
opinion. What, you must wond€'r, happ€ns to the
lockand ioint techniques? Indealingwitha drunl,
it is probably better to us€ a joint-lockint tech-
nique, but amid the spontaneity of a real fight,
when you have to defend yourselfin a situationof
life and death, possibly against rnany opponents,
ifyou donlt punch or throw at the riSht time there
isno wayyou canovercome thesjtuation.Herein,
during thiskind of fight, where you are veryclose
to yourlimit,lies the essence of Aikido. In Aikido,
when we mention 4tefii we do not talk mereli
about punching with the fists and kicking with*
the feet. Any palt of &e t,ody ean be used as a
weapon in inflicting afelri.

In my demonstrations (e//r!kai), I often throw my
opponent using my ba& when my opponent
comes direcdy ftom the rear with a[ his strength.
Or, as my opponent passes, I throw him with my
shoulder. Perhaps some of the readers have seen
me do this. In this way, the part of the body that
has touched the opponent becomes the issuet oI
atemi.

This does not mean Orat, alter avoiding the oppo-
nents'attack, you should counterattack. Rather, if
we can enter inside theattack, then it is possible to
do a technique.

Aikido Y o shinkntt lnt emational
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llavins said lhat. however, I do not mean to
lirply itrat it ls enorgtr to hit a t random wi th some
part of the body. It is necessa!. to cDncenhate at
the point of impact the power and strength of
your entire l)ody.

Later I will explain the corrcept of shuch ryoku,
"concentration of power," in detail, but for the
present suffice it to say dlat if you can concentrate
at will the strength of all your body on one par-
ticularpoint then Aikido is practical in a real fight.
And more, that in such a case oI instantaneous
aggression no dislirtion is made between alemi

In a fight, such subtle dishnclions do not rnatter
very much. What doesmatteristhat theopponent
is made to los€ lns balance.It is not impotant to
emphasize the difference in the fom.

!ar*, ,rro *, ,rE No ,rrzA Nr NoRu
,.THE IMPORTANCE OF A FRONT PI]NCH
LIES WTIH THE FLEXIBILITY OF ]T{E KNEE"

The basic straight punch is the afemi that has the
highest rate for knocking an opponent out in a
real fight. I can imagine that many peoPlc doubt
that a fight could be concluded with a single
punch (fs k . The impact, of course, should be
very shong. "Bu!" many in Aikido will exclaim,
"this is not something vre have ever heard said in
an Aikido dojo, w here, unlike in KamteorbonnS,
there is no training to del€lop stlong punching
abilities!"

This is true to an extent. In general in Aikido we
do not do such training as hitnr],g tE rnakibvrq
(rolled up straw matting) orbreakingbrickt But

, -r Iact we actuallv do ounch trainine in Aikido.
Yhisshorldco Jas,risurprise.Thilive-instu-

dents at the doio (doirsei) alwals rcpeat lhe basic
movement or techniques, and this Practice in
itself is tsr/ki training.

Then,whatisnecessary forapunchtobepowerfu 1?

The angwer is it for exanple, the riSht foot is
forward when we punch then at ihe moment of
impact the celrter oI the enhre body must be
strongly over thc riSht fool. This will be deri<i vc
in deciding the strength oI the punch. If the knee
aItd the center of the body meet, then the Punch
will work.

In Aikido it is of the utmost imPortance that the
shength of Ore body gathers and moves forward
simultdneously. But gmerally what hapPens is

that v.hen people step forward drey cannot use
their knee properly and the shift of the weight
tj*shin rc idol that erl.genderu lhe strength is re-

tarded and does not connect with the upFr part
oI thebody and the fist. Therefor€, thepunch does
not work or is weak.

The key point is the flexibility of the kn€res. And
by this I do not mean that the joint should be too
soft. The problem while stepping forward is that
the knee mustbend smoothly forward to convey
the center forward. If we can do that, thm the
strength of the body is transferred to the fist, and
we can generate a very strong force tlrat is con-
cmtration of power.

The lorward movement oI the knee and oI the
hips, with the back leg being pulled up behind in
$pport, must occur as one fluid and natuml
motion. Those who already train at the doio,
wherc everyday before training they Perform
hii*i no yosei, tnderstand, I think. The nDvernent
required fora punch or when execurinta throwing
technique, where the strength generated when
moving forward is conveyed to the hands, is the
samemovemmt There are also inany similarities
in the movement required with techniques that
work against the natural movements of the irints,
when the body weitht is shrfd forward in e\-
ecudon of the appropriate technique.

What I wish to point out here is that the basic
forward nrovement of the body in Aikido is di-
recdyand mtircly applicable to an effective Isrtr .

I-et nre add or y that lor the Punch to be most
effective, this movement must be done quickly -

It does not matter if the punch comes from the
front leg or the back leg (iun tsuki ol Wku ts1.tk ,
we should adapt {reely according to the situation.
No matter the sntuatio& we should be able to
transfer the body weiSht forward smootl y and
hansmit its power to the fist. If we can tet these
mol€ments to become one, then the punch will

Keep in mind, too, that you should not tense your
fist. If you are too tight, the muscles get too tense

and their strength is not conveyed to the arm. If
you to with the feeling oI clenching your fist
Iightly and hitting lighfly, the punch will be more
effective.

There are many ways to use the fist aPart from the
straight puncl|. I oftm use the index and middle
finger in the punch. If we have to hit something

Aikido Yoshinkan lntetnational 
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har4 this would be out of the questiory but when
confronted with a human being it is better to
gather the strength where it is easiest to concen-
hate it and a1m it at a weak Part of the My lor

A LESSON FROM THE WAR ON THE
STRXNCTH OFTIIE BODY

Even if we have a powerful punch, this is not
enouth to put someone down. Why is that so?

Because in front oI us is not a piece of wood or a
brick, but d human being. A human being is
capable of movement and is much more than a
combination of structural sten$hs and wcak-
nesses. A human being Possess€s a spirit, a will.

Training to exercise the fist to break obiects hat I
believe, no meaning, especially in Aikido. De-
stroyint inanimate obiects and tryint to darnage
a human body calls for two comPletely differcnt
techniques. What made meunderstand thisclearly
goes back to the Second World War, when I was
in China. But even now when I rcmember this
time I cannot help feeling unmmfortable. These

memories are really odious, but these were acts
committed by people who Perpetrated them
without hesitation. I mention thisbecause I would
like the young people of today to know.

The incident I arn about to relatie hapPened on a
militarybase(.&ofo c[i)wheretheJaPaneseArmy
was stationed when it occupied China. One da,
at the First Redment of the base, I witnessed a
noisy assembly oI soldiers. Wondering what was

toing or! I went to see. The mm were encircling
some Chinese war pdsoners and by tum were
hitting and striking them.

The Japanese were all high rank in Kamte or
Kempo. The aim oI the game was to use the
prisoners as experiments to test if it was Possible
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lo kiU them wilh iusl one punch. Fa.int thl
uffesisting prisoners, theJ aPanese sold iers woLr ld'/
strike with all their soul and strEngth. The Chi-
nese prisone$ were Sroanint and crying. Then
the next punch would come. The bodiea of the
Chinese would bend in two, faces cringing with
pain. Jav,/s clmched, they endffed. Then another
punch would fall on their stomachs. The scene

became unbearable. A peEon using another per-
son as a playthinS----only the most insensible
human beings could actually have made such
insanity possible. What disturH men lil<e this

The Chinese prisoners of war, meanwhile, their
eyes full of hate for $eiapanes€, wereendurint
this aruel, inhuman treatment. ln the end, they
were unable to stand on their feeL and I have no
doubt that they were rcsisting only t]trough
srenBh of will. The Japdnese soldicrs, walchin{ ,
lhesp Mjes thal did not wanl to die, soon 8aw*
uP.

Unlike wood or brick, which can be broken with
brute force, human bodies cannot be broken at
will. Indeed, when a person s spirit is fully intact,
he can develop a power ol resistance unirnagin_
able in a noflnal situahon. It was by accident and
arnid the horrors of war that I leamed this.

I would like you rcade$ to lmow that, depending
on its use by its Factitioners, the v/onderc of r,rdo
can, as this episode reveals, be reduced very low
through the merely viotent and especially inhu-
man application oI a martial art. The act olbeating
another human being for fun, particularly when
that person is disadvantaged by a Position of

weakness that rnakes it impossible for him
rcact or rcsis! cannot be descdbed as ,rdo.
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KATATE MOCHI NIKAJO OSAE
rcHr (1)

srite and ke face each o ther in migi aihantni. Uke

grasps s&ife's lelt wrist with his ight hand and
pulls.

Moving with ft/spu[, srit moves his back le8
and lell hand (patm down and at hip level) in d

circular motion to the left to unbalance ,&e. At the
sametime,slrife delivers a atemi to 11k{ sfa.e with
his right llra lie, (back of the hand). Srids eyes
should focus in the direction of the a[crri. The
w'eight should be stroryly on the front leg, with
the right foot turned outwad. The bodr, should

Shite moves his right foot diagonally forward and
tumshis hips and left, rearleg ina circular motio&
maintaining a positior! hips squared, slightly to
the side of r&r to keep rtsoff balance. ln unison
with the movernent of the hips and legs, s&ife
raises both of his arms in a chcular motion, grasp
ingrklswristbetweenthe indexfingerand thumb
ofhis left hand. Sftifebrings thebackof rkdsright
hand into complete contact v/ith his right palm.

Slrife cuts down as if with a sword while sliding
forward from his hips on to his righ t fool, lo&int
,ds wrist, elbow, and shoulder. The back foot

folows slighdy.
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Without relaxing the rikaio control, sl,ile slides
diagonallyforward onto his rightfoot. Skire keeps
his hips square and turns his dght hand in a chde
to move ,k/s elbow forward and t]tiow him off
balance. As he moves forirard, s&if, slid6 his left
haltd onto and arcund,&/s elbow,t reakint k/s
balance downward.

Stin with strong control, shife slides his left foot in
thedirectionof k/sarmpit.Hands,feet,andhiPs
move in mison along sftite's center line.

Irwering his hips, sftife steps forward with his
dght foot and places his left knee in ,&/s right
armPit.

Srite shifts hisbody by placing his right foot close
to ,k/s head and by quickly stding hjs left foot
next to his right foot so that the heels touch. As
shite firns,he f]aps kls riSht wrist in the crook
of his left elbow and gasps lhe ri8ht breast of his
own dogi with his left hand. Shite applies his riSht
feSafarra (blade of the hand) to ,&/s elbow to hap
llk/s arm against his body.

With his upper body shaight and his hips low,
srifr tums his Ieft hip foru/ard toward t/s hea4
transferin8hisbody weight to conEol rr<ds elbow
and shoulder.
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YOSHINKAN IN AUSTRALIA

Asian martial arts hMe had q limited hbtory h Aus-
tmlia. Modefl Awkalia TDas bom frafi a tough and
tadt group of tnen ard aomenulto suffercd or12 ol the

uotlil'sharshest enoircnfiefits. One rule thot h^s kcpt
thecoufltry alioeb "Il it do6n't ao*, foryet it."

Paul Cale and Scott Roche are tuo A stralia'?s aho
hme found that not orty does Aikido u,erk but that,
t ore@et, it can be at1inlegral part $ onl s work.

laul Cale Profile

Pqul Cale uas botfi in Melbourne, Australit, in1958.
IIecar e toTolclo afid ufidenookanintensioeqiod of
tnining at theHonbu Doio duringthe urlymonths ol
1991.

I betan martial arts training in 1980 at the age of
12. The martial art wasTae Kvron Do, which isa
Korean art. I rcceived nty black belt thl€e years
later. After this,I took upJudo so that I couldleam
how to thrcw people, I trained in Tae Kwon Do
and Judo for another thr€e yeals until I came
across Aikido. The school was an Aikikai dojo. I
enioyed the Aikido, but I alwa)'s felt that there
was something missing. Two years later, I Fined
lhe a rmy, which pu t an erd b my Aikido Eainint.

In 1987, I was posted to Townsville and in that
year I took up Karate. Because the Karate was
very similar to Tae Kv/on Do it took me only one
year to receive my black belt. I lrained in IGrate

until I heard that an Aikido doir had opened in
Townsville. The instructor wds Watanabe Sensei
of the Yoshinkan. As soon as I saw Yoshinkan
Aikido I knew what was laekrng in my earlier
studies oI Aikido-polished and effective Aiki
techniques. It was therefore 1989 when I fust
began Yoshinlan Aikido.

I trained with Watanabe Sensei five niShts a week
and on Saiurday mormngs for iust over one year.
Then I had to move back to Melboume, which is
o1€r 3,000 kilometers ftom Townsville. I did not
want to stop tainint in Yoshinkan Aikido, so
every two months I would fly back to Townsvile
to train for three or four weeks. I dld this until
WatanabeSensei vventback to Iapan. I still wanted
to tain, so I saved my money and flew to Japan.

tn Japan, I was very lucky to stay with Roland
Thompsoryaslridor'rof theYoshinkan Honbu Dop.
I stayed in Iapan for two months.

I teach Aiki techniques to my nore advanced
unarmed coribatand selfdefense shrdents- I teach
undrned combat to elements of the Army SPecial
Forces. At the moment, I am with the First Com-
mando Regiment. I also teach selldefense to ci-
vilians. In the beginnin& my students in the army
leam Karate- and Iujutsu- type techniques, such
as gIoin kicks, kicks to the knee ,oints, etc., the
reason being that I may be given 20 students and
only two hours to teach th€Tn some basic un_
armed combat. I may never work with them
again, so what I teach them mustbe simple and to
the point. But even though I dorit have time to
teach them Aiki techniques in the beginnin& I do
have time to teach Aiki pfinoples, such as har-
monizint with an oPPonenl's attack and usinS
his brcken balanee to your advantage.

I believe in what Soke Shioda says, that Aikido is
not just for the dop but for everything you do in
life. My work is my life and my life is Aikido. The
most valuable thing Ioi me in Aikido is its Phi-
losophyof harmony. HarmonywithanoPPonen(s
force, harmony in worHng with oihe$, lErmony
in living with your family-Aiki is a way of life. I
think it is necessary to use the philosophy of
Aikido with everything I do. It builds my charac-
ter and makes me a better Person.
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As for the techniques of Aikido, I use them for
defense only. The Sreat thing about Aikido tech-
niques is thatyou can contol an atta&er wilhout
too much effort and without too much damage to
the opponent. You can down an opponent and
conhol him on the ground while you wait for the
police to come and take him away. It on the other
han4 you down an opponent and keep kicking
him in the head to keep him down, the police will
be tal.int you away, not him. I remember on one
occasion a v/ork mate had a bit too much to &ink
and becarne violent. I did not want to hit him, so
I used an Aikido control to take hi[r away ftom
trouble. I am sUIe that the only time I would use
Aikido in a lethal way would be in time of war. I
hope I never see dlat day.

Most people in Australia only know of one style
of Aikido: Aikikai. There are a lew Tomiki Aikido
schools around but not many. As for Yoshinl..an
Aikido, it is waiting lor ils true birih in Australia.
Because of this, people in Australia can only see
Aikido through the techniques of Aikikai and
Aikido is nol very popular here- The problem in
Australia is the amount of violent clilne in the big
cities, such as Melboume. People take up martial
arts for self{efense ,irst and forcmost. With
present Aikido schools they see a form of religion,
not a fom of selJdefunse. If people like the reli-
gion idea then they take it up and they think any
other formof Aikido is aEdicalbrcalaway school.
But as for the people who v/ant to leam self-
defense, they tum to Karate.

I lhink Yoshint<an Aikido is one of the best iorms
of s€lfdefmse thatl have ever seen, and I demon-
strate this fact by letting my students attack me
with Karate-type atldcls and with me throwing
them with Aikido tllroyr's. When they see Aikido
used cflectil€ly inthis waythey soon end up with
the same opinion ofYoshinlan Aikido as I have.

I think Yoshinkan Aikido is the style people in
Australia can relate to, and I can see a big future
for the Yoshinkan in this coufitry and in the
Australian army. The reason I believe this is t€-
cause the techniques of the Yoshinkan are not
false, they are effective, and you can rcly on them
to piotect you. There is a lot of work that needs to
be done lo eatablish Yoshinkan in Australi4 but I
believe wheii something is true in its way it can

Srow and become stronS.

Scott Roche Profile

Scofi Rade, oigiruU! froflt B*bane, ou lioes in
Touttsoille, Australia. He is a professiolal se.uity
superobor for the Shefitofi BftnkL$tet Casino.

Scott bega lArtial arts fiainhg uith ludo. He abo
has fu w yeos of T ae Kuon D o exryieire. In S eptefib er
L989 he began studiflg uith Wataiabe Sensei of the
Yuhitrkan in Tomsoille, He also spent cotgiilenble
t nein1991 as a studant of the llottbu Dojo inTokyo.

Although I have an interest in Japan and its his-
tory and culturc, my reason for taking up the
study of Yoshinkan Aikido (if I am to be com-
pletely honest) was because I could see the prac-
tical value of it in my job. Of course, like every-
body else who comes to Aikido. I was drawn
Partly by some ofthe mystique that strrounds the
founder of the art and because of what I had rcad
and heard about the founder of the Yoshinkan,
Soke Shioda.

How do I u se Ajkido in my work? Well, first of allr
there are sonre techniques that are more suitabt
tltan others. In my line of work, wehave a number
ofconsidentions to takeinto account that concem
the ordinary citizen who may have to defend
himself.

Firstlr l work in a fiveatar hotel, so I harc to be
carefi" in my dealings with guests, e\,€n those
who are very drunk. As well as Orat, every move
we make is being watched by a casino and a hotel
full of people who are paying money to have a
good time. They don't want their night mined by
any unnecessary violence. We har€ an unwdtten
law that we donit hit anyone except as a last
rcsort. So those techniques that allow us to get
troublemakers out with a minimum of fuss are
the ones we to for. Thereforcofcourse techniques

a,
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f,)e inz,iraS?, for instance, wolrld only be useful
,n exreme crlcruruitances.

One of my ftiends ftom the Security Depa rrEnt
is a blackbelt inJuiutsu, and v/e v/ork out together
whenever our shifts permit, exchanging ideas
and cuttint techniques down lo ilrefu barcst es-

sentials for Plactical use in our pmfession. It has
been very good for me to work with him because
he is very practical and can quicHy see any
dnwbacks with how a technique is being per-
formed in relation to theworkwedo. Thisdoesn t
mea n tha t I don t practice all of the lechn iques in
their basic fornL I think that this is a way of
taining in the corect form of Aikido and teaches
bala nce, correct techn ique, a nd correct body prin-
ciples. But lor practical use, the bottom line is it
must work. II that means changing it to suit my

.cize and strmgth, or simply leaving steps out
ll kause I can make it work witholrt them then
r(dl is whal I do.l realize thishasd lol lo do wili

the level I am at.

To date, the most useful techniques as far as I am
concemed have beensark rb andhijbhime.bthot
these techniques can be made to work well from
a basic walkout hold we use to simply walk out a
drunk or a troublemater who i$ft much of a
problem- If the person becomes violent, thm it
becomes necessary to restrain them. This com-
prises about 90 percent of the removals we do.
Rarely do we actually find ou$elves in a fight
situation. Usually for ihese situations, rather than
trade blows, I take the pe$on to the ground,
usually some form of tdpping lhow is best, and
once on the ground a choke hold usually finishes
it.

Of course, a9 r /ell as the techniques mentioned I
also make good use of a hammer lock. I am
presently working on an imprcvised veEion of
/,rhio for use at work too. The problem we have
withusingFint-Io&ing teclniquesis that because
ofthe public ac\reptability factor a]td ever-prcsent
iisk of legal action for excessive use of force, v/e
are not allowed the luxury of an afsmi to disEact
the opponent before applying the lock. So we
have formd a way of getting into the lock without
alemi. This usually mea]ls that more shentth js
used with the modified technique but as I said
beforc, theboftom line is that it must work. It isn-t

iust a demonsEation. We do thig sruff for real, for
a living.

Now, as I sdid, I have made u* o( san*ojo a
number times. One notable time was when I vr'as
forced to restrain and hold a man for the police. It
tumed out he was wand on outstanding war-
Bnts. You tend to forget iust how painful tech-
niques Iike $arifilb can be for people who are not
accustomed to them. I think he found it a very
uncomlortable expedence. So this technique and
hijishine,l sweeps,a\deven a hip throw, which
I use to finish a potentially very violent situatior!
are rrseful.

The tuture? I think that Yoshinkan Aikido has a
big future in this country, both in the police and
security field as well as for people looking for a
practical form oI selJdefmse. Most peoplehave a
poor opinion of Aikido because of contact with
only the soft styles. Ausfalians are very pmctical
peopleand area little tired ofall the mystical stuff.
Many people like the Aikido concept but are
disappoind wiLh what is on offer. There is
definitely a big future down here for Yoshinkan
Aikido-

i
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Pretered Method ol Payment

For all paymenls lo the Yoshinkan Honbu Dojo, includ ing ,4 vI magaz lne subscriptions,lYAF certnicate and
membership paymenls, and book and video orders, elc., please selact one melhod of paymentrrom the
lollowing only,listed in order olthe Honbu's prelerence:

1. Cash paymeni in Japanose yen or U.S. dollals
2. lntelnalional Postal Money Order
3. Japanese ysn-dsnominated cheques payable to lnlernational Yoshinkai Aikido Federalion

(Not€ i Add 1 o./" to cheque total for bank processing fees)
4. U.S. or Canadian dollal denominaled cheques payable to lnlorndional Yoshinkai Aikido F€doralion

(Not€: Add I 5% to cheq u€ lotal for bank procrssing lees)
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AY'MAGAZINE NORTH
AMERICAN BUBEAU

To keepfiorcinto ch with a)ents in Canada ond lhe
Uniled Slntes, AYI trugazine b plersed lo anfiounce
the fomutiDn 4 a North Afierican burea* Iama
leaflnelle, a longtime pr^ctitioner of Aikido and well
kfioufi ottlhaNotth Ameri$fl Aikiilo scene,will act as
the A\l's Norlh Amerban representatine.

AyI ttill rufi a rcgular section deooted mtirely to
North American neus as supplied by Mt.Ieannette.

On &ober 19, 1991, a large number of ryAF
clubs were present at the Unilersity of Windsor
for the fourth dal, test of one of the IYAFS newest
members, Ilerman Hurst of Detroit. Mr. Hurst
has many yea$ of teaching Aikido behind him
and for the last four years has taught Aikido to the
Dctroit Michigan Police Departrnen t. The e).a rni-
nation was conducted by Mitsutoro Kamsawa.

The same day as the gradin& 80 students at-
tcnded classestakenbyIYAFinsEucto$Karasawa
Sensei of the Seimeikan, Blok Sensei of the
Chudokan, Plomish Sensei of the Iinbukan, and
West Sensei of the Seiwakan. The lollowing day,
classes were taught by Haynes Sensei of the
Seidokan, Howie Sensei and Dyzars Sensei of
Indianapolis, Hurst Sensei of the Shiseilan, and
Jeannette Sensei of the Renbukan.

The proc€eds from the classes were prcsented to
Hurst Sensei for support oI his new doio in De-
troitby University olwindsor instructor and host
Cary C,asey.

Notice Would you like to know more about ryAF
evmts? Did you know there are 21 IYAF clubs in
NorthAmerica?Therdsa lothappenintoutthere!
In association with,{ylfiagazine and the ryA4 I
am pleased to announce the crcation of the North
American ryAFnewsletter Y ashin Dayon.Thiswll
be the vehide though which to higttlight your
club while keeping iruorm(d o[ achvities in
Canada and the Unid States.

fuemier publication is scheduled for New Yefi
1992. Forinformation on AYbnag;azi,te ar.d Y oshin
Dayori contact James Jeannette, 3475 Glenwood,
Windsor, C)ntario, Canada N9E 2Y4
Td.519 96 2297

Addressinglettersto theYoshinlan Honbu Doro...

We have received several letters askint to who
and what section of the Yoshinkan letters should
be addressed. As a guideline, when making con-
tact with the Honbu Doio, please dircct corle
spondcnce as follows:

IntemationalYoshinkai Aikido Federation (ryAF)
All intemational concerns except those dirccdy
involving the Aikido yoshinkan Intetrulio al
magazine. Lettem cal! oI cours€, te addressed
direcdy to Soke Shioda Cozo and the instructors
of the Honbu DoF, and this is encouraged.

Aikido yoshinkii I letnafional Magazine (AYI) \..
Concems reSarding the magazine, questions and
letters to the editor, technical questions, and in-
formation should be direcd to the rnagazine.

AYI magtzine

!

ftrterna.tional Instructors Course

The Yoshinkan Honbu DoJo is now accepting applicaflons for the 1 992 Internauonal
Insfuctors Course. ltre course will ruD from April to Decernber 1992 alongside the
Tokyo Metropolltan Riot Police Couise.

-This is the most intensive Alkido course aEilable.-

Write for information to IYAF Instructors Course, Aikido Yoshinkan Honbu DoJo,
2-28-8, Kamiochial, Shinjuku-ku, Tolryo 161, Japan, or fax 81-3-3368-5578.
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